Reflected in the Director's Desk

Leisa Pollander, Executive Director

The long-awaited construction project is finally underway! The two duplexes at 58 and 56 North Avenue were leveled this past May and our ground-breaking ceremony on June 4th was well-attended by long-standing supporters, dignitaries, community partners, board members, staff, and children.

This campaign for our much needed new building was initiated in 2013 through a strategic planning process. Christine Graham, our stalwart mentor and coach, orchestrated our feasibility study and helped design the campaign and has been steadily cheering us on. The SHCC board selected Connor Contracting Inc. from St. Albans to serve as Construction Manager. The Connor Contracting team has been coordinating the multitude of trades that will make the Center’s new facility a reality. The increase in construction cost leaves us with $929,000 to raise.

If you know the world of child care, especially those programs that serve a preponderance of low income children and families, funding is tenuous at best. The Center starts every fiscal year with a zero-based budget and builds from there. To assure the viability of our programs we are striving to have NO mortgage. Please consider partnering with the Center to make quality services in a newly renovated and expanded building a reality for some of our community’s most vulnerable children and families. An investment in quality care is an investment in everyone’s future.

If you would like to come and take a tour or check out construction progress, please feel free to connect with me at lpollander@saraholbrookcc.org or 802-862-0080 – I’d love to give you an overview and see how you can help make dreams a reality!

Pictured right:

Frank & Ducky Donath, two of the project’s most avid supporters, attended the ground-breaking event; Frank spoke eloquently to his support of and belief in the need for the Center’s expansion.
PRESCHOOL

Our 5-STAR preschool program provided a rich learning environment for 22 preschoolers, and what a pleasure it was to watch them grow! The program is organized to allow for individual differences in pace, style, and a range of learning interests. As much as possible, our teachers strive to provide each child with a variety of experiences that are creative, intellectual, artistic and physical. Learning is encouraged through exploration, inquiry, and experimenting. Our preschool program is a collaboration with Champlain Valley Head Start (CVHS). Head Start provides assistance with teaching, family support services, health education and screening, services for children with special needs, professional development, food service and educational consumables.
Elementary Afterschool Program

The numbers increased over 30% for the 2018-2019 school year with an average of 20 children per day with 33 registered. The Winter Vacation Camp showed an increase of 20%. Sara Holbrook celebrates a diverse population in the afterschool program serving children from Nepal, Tanzania, Bhutan, Kenya, Italy, D.R. Congo, and Burundi with as many languages spoken.

The program benefited from local colleges bringing creative curriculum. The colleges included Saint Michaels, University of Vermont and Middlebury College. The curriculum included Team Building, Community Service Projects, Sports (rugby), and Arts & Crafts activities. We had additional volunteers from the community, Sara Holbrook board, and local high schools that also helped to support the program. One of the favorite volunteers was a therapy dog named Lucy.

The children attended each day from four Burlington elementary schools. They had the opportunity for physical exercise, outdoor play, board games, arts & crafts, homework help, dancing, gymnastics, quiet play, and socialization. The list goes on!

Winter Vacation Camp enjoyed field trips every day. The children enjoyed snowshoeing, bowling, swimming, ice skating, and explored ECHO Children’s Museum. We embraced our Vermont winter through snow bocce, snow basketball, and sledding.

The afterschool staff enhanced their skills while attending the Vermont Afterschool Conference participating in several trainings that they implemented in the afterschool program. The Director also took courses and attended trainings to receive her Afterschool Professional Credential.

Teen Afterschool Program

Our Hunt Middle School Afterschool Program is a collaboration with the Burlington School District. Middle school aged children are offered a broad range of opportunities to explore new and enriching activities and delve deeper into areas of interest that can develop into new hobbies and potential career paths. 352 Burlington and Winooski students participated in 5-week sessions throughout the year, which included sailing, jewelry-making, cycling, watercolor painting, electronics, rocket-making, metal working, gardening with cooking, bike mechanics and filmmaking. Students also did a presentation for the annual Afterschool Advocacy Day at the VT State House.

The Sara Holbrook Teen Center located at the Robert Miller Community Recreation Center in the New North End of Burlington, provides a safe, supportive and inclusive space for middle school students to participate in a variety of activities ranging from basketball, soccer and dodgeball to pool, foosball, and ping-pong as well as board games, arts and crafts projects, and music and dance classes.

The Teen Center is open exclusively to high school students later in the evening where they can receive staff support with homework, job and college applications, or helpful advice on how to navigate the challenges of young adulthood. There is also a gym that students can utilize for more competitive games of basketball and soccer. The Teen Center served a total of 656 students in the 2018-2019 school year.
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Summer Enrichment and Youth Adventure Program (YAP)

2018 proved to be yet another highly successful summer for the Burlington-Winooski Middle School Summer Program. This year supported 237 middle school students from Burlington and Winooski during what can often be one of the least productive, unsafe, and uneventful times of the year for youth. Participants engaged in 80 classes encompassing Art, Technology, Music, Community Service, Sports, and Recreation throughout the five week period, including four academic-based classes including Pre-Algebra for 8th graders headed to high school, Math Review and Literacy for a wide range of students, Geometry for 7th and 8th graders, and English Language Learning. These classes were designed to promote growth in graduate expectations of critical thinking and problem solving, effective communication, cross-cultural understanding and civic engagement, personal development, persistence and well-being, and curiosity and creativity.

Daily attendance averaged between 100 to 120 students throughout the program and so many friendships arose from this. In addition to engaging classes and learning opportunities, the program also provided free transportation and two healthy meals to all students each day. Breakfast and lunch were served to the program and open to the community at large free of charge ensuring the youth had access to healthy food throughout much of the summer.


Partnerships such as the Lake Champlain Sailing Center, Very Merry Theatre, Petra Cliffs, Spare Time, Generator, and Channel 17 TV in addition to local artists Stephanie Zuppo, Joanne Kalisz, Jane Frank, and Carol MacDonald, supported students accessing their local community first hand.

Fun with firefighters!

Great gardening adventures!
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NEW ARRIVALS

Our New Arrivals program is a partnership with the Burlington and Winooski School Districts, allowing Sara Holbrook Center the ability to increase services to the community’s thriving New American population. Serving preschoolers up through 9th graders, our program enrolled 75 children from 10 different nations. Somalia, Nepal, Bhutan, Kenya, Democratic Republic of Congo, Tanzania, Yemen, Ethiopia, Peru and India were represented.

This six-week program of both academics and recreation helped students retain and increase English language skills and other academic knowledge. Students in every age group developed and deepened friendships, increased confidence and mastery thorough academic skill building, and enriching recreational activities. Every class spent a week at Shelburne Farms—a favorite fieldtrip that includes contact with domestic farm animals, organic farming, hiking, swimming, and field exploration.

BARNES SUMMER WORLD ACADEMY

Summer Camp was held at Sustainability Academy in collaboration with Burlington, Parks, Rec and Waterfront. They fund a co-director position as well as transportation. The camp can accommodate up to 65 children.

Children had the chance to go to North Beach three afternoons a week. We explored Niquette Bay State Park with a hike in the woods and a swim in the bay. They took part in the Annual Card Board Box Parade that ended with a Magic Show! The Children enjoyed listening to musicians from Green Mountain Chamber Music Festival.
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THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS!

The Sara Holbrook Community Center would like to acknowledge the fact that we could not run our programs without the help of volunteers. We greatly appreciate all the work that volunteers do for us. Thank you to the following volunteers for sharing your talents and time with/or on behalf of SHCC kids!

Emily Benz
June Bond
Jabez Boyd
Karen Bresnahan
Dick Brunelle
Bruce Chattman
Diane Chattman
Ducky Donath
Ross Fenderson
Allison Fischthal
Ahmed Foco
Janet Hayden
Lindsay Hennekey
Rachel Kahn-Fogel
Margie Kehr
Debbie LaRosa
Bob Maritano
Ashton McGuire
Lucy—Therapy Dog
Sandy McGuire
Samantha Mills
Michele Patton
Jorge Rios Garcia
Mariah Robin
Allysa Russell
Kathy Schirling
Chip Spillane
Henry Stayduhar
Catherine Symchych
Connie Wendeln
James Whitley

Students from the following Schools & Universities:

- Burlington High School
- Champlain Valley Union HS
- Middlebury College
- Rice High School
- University of Vermont

SHCC Food Pantry

More than 250 households rely on monthly visits to our food pantry. We continue to be extremely grateful to our community members who donate all year long at the North Avenue Hannaford grocery store where the Center has a food donation bin. During the Holiday Season, many of their customers purchased Hannaford Helps Fight Hunger food boxes, which the Center was able to distribute to families. Hannaford’s corporate office also helped the Center’s food pantry manage increased usage by selecting the Center as a recipient for several of its community outreach programs.

THINKING of YOU!

The following loved ones were remembered with a gift to the center: Cynthia Antell, Bill Carpenter, Kristen Charlebois, David Gretkowski, Sally Hand, Lyn Leavitt, John Nolan, and Liz Swim

Gifts were made in honor of: Mary Ann Blaisdell, Janet Breen, Anna Carey, Bruce & Diane Chattman, Ducky Donath, Frank Donath, Leisa Pollander
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Thank you!

Our programs are made possible by the generous support of the community. The following individuals, corporations, businesses, and foundations have contributed to our success. The following donors made their gifts between April 1, 2017 and March 31, 2018.

Able Paint & Glass  
Access Mobility LLC  
Umesh Acharya  
Jim & Barb Adams  
Joan & Hank Adams  
Deborah Rubin & Philip Ades  
Peter Ades  
Saul & Kathy Agel  
Agnes Lindsay Trust  
Lori Aldrich  
Judith Allard  
Suzanne Althoff  
Anonymous  
Apex Carpet & Upholstery  
Paul Routh & Tim Ashe  
Ken & Dot Austin  
Paul Averill  
William Averitt  
Spencer & Nancy Baker  
Katherine Banks  
Heather & Philip Batalion  
Katherine & Walter Baumann  
Edward & Bunny Bayer  
Barbara Oski Bean  
Robert Beaussis  
Adri Taylo-Behrman & Paul Behrman  
David Coen & Sandra Berbeco  
Linda Berger  
Jean Bergman  
Robert Betz  
Ron Bishop  
Bissonette Properties  
Marc Estrin & Donna Bister  
Carol Blakeley  
Ian Bleakney  
Debra Blumberg  
Michael Boardman  
Bob Duncan & Jean Markey Duncan  
Susan & Gerry Botha  
Leslie Bouchard  
Boutin Family Foundation  
James & Carol Bouyaa  
Kitty Boyan  
Jabez Boyd  
Bouchard-Pierce Appliances  
Brian’s North End Automotive  
Scott Brayman  
Karen Bresnaham  
Joan Briggs  
Frances Brock  
Melanie & Erik Brotz  
Barbara Lande Bronfman & Stuart Bronfman  
Camm & Stacey Broughton  
Michael & Deborah Brow  
Annie Brown  
Eric Brown  
Patrick Brown  
Maria McClellan & Jim Brumsted  
Buffum Family Foundation  
Michael & Stella Bukanc  
Jane & Dan Burchard  
Sara Burchard  
Heather & Dave Burfeind  
Burlington School District  
Burlington Student Foundation  
William Cain  
Doug & Christine Campbell  
Vicki Knoepfel & John Cane  
CARES Club  
Bill Carey  
Margaret & William Carey  
L. Diana Carlisle  
The Carmel Hill Fund  
Bernard Caron & Karen Kieslich Caron  
Amy Carretto  
Edward J. Carroll  
Linda Carroll  
Peter Cataldo  
CDO-CDBC  
Michael Chambers  
Champlain Investment Partners  
Roger & Patricia Charlebois  
Tim Carney  
Alan & Ann Charron  
Brianne Chase  
Thomas Chase  
Diane & Bruce Chatman  
Greta Chatman  
Chittendenn County Regional Planning Commission  
Kevin & Elaine Cieplicki  
Claire & Matt Cinque  
Ron & Julie Citorik  
City Market/Onion River Co-op  
The City of Burlington Early Learning Initiative  
Anne Echert Clift & David Clift  
David Coates  
Josephine & Scott Cole  
Barbara Collins  
Community Bank, NA  
Edward LeClair & Elizabeth Comolli  
Ed Conrad  
Martha Cooper  
Cooper Family Foundation  
COSTCO  
Lynn & Dean Cote  
Emilie & Robert Crawford  
Elizabeth Croll  
Crow Bookshop  
CSE, Inc.  
Margaret Cunningham  
Allen & Lynn Currier  
Pat Reasoner & Lois D'Arcangelo  
Davids & Hodgdon  
DCF Emergency Relief Fund  
Dealer.com  
Joe & Leslie Delaney  
Elizabeth Demas  
Richard Dennison  
Donna & Gabriel Diaz  
Linda Dion  
Karl & Judy Doerner  
Dan & Lauren Dolan  
Charles Donath  
Ducky & Frank Donath  
Vince Brennan & Siobhan Donegan  
Elita & Roger Dorwart  
Ruth & Jack Drake  
The Drake Family  
Bob Duncan & Jean Markey Duncan  
Duncan & Wisniewski  
Kirby Dunn  
Brian & Margaret Eagan  
Ian Bleaky & Shanta Eastman  
Murray & Bernice Edelstein  
Jaimie & Merle Edwards Orr  
Phyllis Palmer & Wallace Elliot  
Thomas & Martha Ely  
Ann & Thomas Ely  
John Marius & Christina Erickson  
The Essex Eye Associates  
Deb & Rick Estabrook  
Jane Ewing  
Faith United Methodist  
Richard & Sue Falkenbush  
Fanny Allen Foundation  
Ross & Deidre Fenderson  
Cheryl Hopper-Feeney & Daniel Feeney  
The Fife Family  
Mary Fimilore  
Joseph & Susan Finnigan  
Dr. & Mrs. Lewis First  
The First Unitarian Universalist Society  
Jim Collins & Kathy FitzGerald  
John FitzGerald  
Valerie & FitzGerald  
Gary & Jane Farrell  
Stevenson & Sandra Flemer  
Eleni Floyd  
Ahmed Foco  
Rachel Kahn-Fogel & Daniel Fogel  
Patricia Fontaine  
Peter & Donna Fournier  
Robin & Mark Fox  
Gillian Franken  
French Foundation  
Jonathan & Judy Galloway  
G David & Frances Garner  
Barbara Murphy & Thomas Garrett  
Tally Gentry  
William & Ellen George  
Connie German  
Dean Lea & Debra Gibbs  
Erika Gibson  
Barbara Rippa & Marvin Glickstein  
Goethe Lodge/Champlain Club  
The Gottlesman Fund  
Christine Graham  
Valerie & William Graham  
Bruce & Kelly Green  
Elizabeth Skarie & Jerry Greenfield  
Maurice & Concetta Gregoire  
Donna Griffin  
Hugh & Shana Griffiths  
Joy & Jim Grossman  
Buff Lindau & Huck Gutman  
Suzy Haas  
Andrea & Avery Hall  
Cindy & Tony Hall  
Stanton & Cynthia Hall  
Hallam/ICS  
James Handy  
Martha Hansen  
Eric Hanson  
Karen Lynch Harmon & Sid Harmon  
Chip & Mary Hart  
David Hartwell  
David & Anne Hauke  
Janet & Terry Hayden  
Cleolen Heaslip  
Richard & Barbara Heilman  
Lindsay Hennekay  
Heritage Toyota Scion  
Carl & Carlanne Herzog  
Bob & Laurie Tremblay Hickey  
Hill's Ace Hardware  
Hoehl Familt Foundation  
Clem & Sylvia Holden  
Virginia Hood M.D.  
Dr. & Mrs. Jeffery Horbar  
Gerald & Virginia Hornung  
Rebecca & Paul Howard  
Susan Hurt  
Nancy Jenkins & Bryan Jackson  
Thomas Jacobs  
Joy & Julian Jaffe  
JAM  
Betty Jarvis  
Lisa Jensen  
Mary & Patrick Kearney  
Maura Kehoe  
Margie Kehr  
Barb & Gary Keller  
Jay & Marie Keller  
Diana Kelly  
Kelsey Trust  
KeyBank  
Barbara & Haven King  
Jackie Keroes & Bob Kissam  
Brenda Kissam  
Heather Klein Kittel & Kevin Kittel  
Debra Cohen & Harvey Klein  
Kifla Club  
Peter & Joyce Klinkenberg  
Arnold Krieger  
Liz Kroll  
Emma Kupferman  
Susan Schoenfeld & Larry Kupferman  
Michele Kuppersmith  
Jill & David Kupic  
Chuck Lacey  
Monica Lafayette  
Ellen Laird  
Denis Lambert  
Larkin Realty  
Louis Larcoue  
Debbie Larosa  
Leslie Larrow  
Rodney & Donna Larrow  
Pat Lavery  
Kristin Leavitt  
Ed LeClair  
Donna Lee  
Tonda & Patrick Lefebvre  
Jim & Karen Lefevre  
Stuart Weiss & Michelle Lefkowitz  
Leunig’s Bistro - Panache de Paris  
Larry & Kathleen Limoge  
Lionheart Charitable Trust  
Carl & Carlanne Lisman  
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Little & Cicchetti, P. C.
LK Peal Consulting
Walter & Louise Luchini
Rice Lumber
Jeanne Lynch
Terence & Kathleen Lynch
Leslie MacKenzie
Ellen MacLellan
Perkey Maddocks
Gerald Magnes
Dr. & Mrs. Patrick Mahoney
Martie Majoros
Main Street Lending Company
Ron Magnaniello
Bob Marzano
David Marks
Regina Martel
Lynda Siegel & Gillard Mathias
John & Donna Mathias
May Foundation
Ann McCluskey
John McCormack
Mandy McDermott
Frank & Deborah McDougall
Sheila McIntee
Barbara McGrew
Bruce McKenzie
Tim McKenzie
Thomas & Valerie Medve
Amy Mellencamp & Charles Smith
Leslie & Joel Mercy
Ann Menges Foundation
Laura Merit
Phil Merrick
Ben & Susie Merrick
Kirsten Merriam-Shapiro
Eleanor Messier
Denise Shekerjian & Michael Metz
Brian & Patti Meyer
Donald & Miriam Meyer
Nick & Bridget Meyer
Michaud
William Mierse
Ashley & Andrew Mikell
Robert & Jane Miller
John Moore
Mortimer Charitable Lead Trust
Kenneth Morton Sr.
Philip Mozeiker
Beth Tanzman & Craig Murray
Craig Murray
William Murray
Dorothy Meyer
N E Conference United Methodist Women
Pat Nagy
Gillian Nanton
National Life
NBT
Jeffrey Nehaus
Network for Good
Eunice Newell
Tan Van & Lynn Nguyen
Hau Hai Ha & Phi Nguyen
Eric Nichols
Francis & Louise Nichols Foundation
Jacob Nickerson
No School Snowboard
Spencer Noble
Georgine Nolan
North Country Credit Union
Northfield Savings Bank
Meg O'Brien
Paul & Carol Ode
Eric & Anne Ode
Ohavi Zedek Synagogue

Polly Ohman
Old North End Charities
Joseph Oppendanner Family
Pamela Ouellette
Charlie & Deborah Papillo
Betsy Pardi
Nancy Parker
Carol Hinson & Bill Parkhill
Bob & Wendy Parrish
Anne Judson & Tim Parsons
Michelle Patton
Mark Saba & Karen Paul
Kim Pease
Rose Pels
Penny Cluse Café
People's United Bank
Peoples United Community Foundation
Tom Peterson
Erin Phillips
Annette Picher
Liz Curry & Brian Pine
Pinecrest at Essex II
James & Judy Pizzagalli
Pizzeria Verita Restaurant
Ron & Dawn Plante
Stephan & Joanne Ploesser
Laurinda Poirier-Soloman
Ed Conrad & Leisa Pollander
Earnest & Dee Pomerleau
Pomerleau Real Estate
Pre-Tech Plastics
Marian Price
Johanna Prince
Carol A. Pritchard
Even Stainman & Amy Provencher
Lynn & Nancy Pruitt
Queen City Pool League
Nancy Radley
Mary Filmore & Joanna Rankin
Kristie Reed
Lynne Reed
Louise Reese
Holly Cluse & Charles Reeves
Geri Reilly Real Estate
Shakuntala Rao & Joseph Reinert
Paul & Joanne Reiss
Jeffrey Rimmer
Diane Rippa
RIVA
Rittenberg Family Foundation
Lisa Schamberg & Pat Robins
Barbara Saylor Rodgers & Robert Rodgers
Andrea Rogers
Diane Rippa & Dave Rome
Jeanette & Tom Ruffle
Mary Rosmus
Linda & John Saia
Bernie & Jane Sanders
SBSD
Gina Scafa
Kathy & Mike Schirling
Mary Margaret Schoenfeld
Barbara Nolfi & Don Schram
Kate & Bill Schubart
Mary & Mike Scollins
Linda & Michael Seaver
Maxine Segal
Vicki Senni
Serena Foundation
John & Susan Sharp
Christopher Shatagin Foundation
Linda Siegal
Mike Simonneau
Beverly Sloucoe
Elisa Freeman & Brett Smith

Charlie Smith
Deborah Smith
Russ & Kathy Smith
David Porteous & Vicky Smith
William Sorrell
South Burlington Rotary
Mark & Susan Sperry
Nancy Spier
Chip & Shelley Spillane
Scott & Julie Springer
St Albans Eye Center
Henry Stayduhar
Elizabeth Steele
Lindsey Sterret
Theresa Hyland & Richard Storer
Elizabeth Studley's Lularoe Clothing
Orly Yadin & Robert Summers
Sandra & Naponon Sundarabahaya
Harlan & Joan Sylvester
Catherine Symchych
Charles Lacy & Gaye Symington
Doug & Heidi Taatjes
John & Kathryn Tampas
Rup & Patricia Tandan
Amy Tarrant Foundation
Patricia Thompson
Phyllis Tiffany
John & Lynn Tracy
Tulgey Wood Foundation
James Turcot
United Methodist Women
United Way of Coastal Fairfield County
Helen Valine
Tom & Linda Van Cooper
Bruce & Lillian Venner
Lynn Vera
Vermont Community Foundation
Vermont Energy Contracting & Supply

Vermont Federal
Vermont Lake Monsters
Vermont Smoke and Cure
Vermont Transco LLC
Susan Victory
VT Energy Contracting
Florence Wagg
Dwanne Wall
Dana Walrath
Robert & Sandra Walsh
Joyce Walsleben
Kirk & Loretta Walters
The Waterwheel Foundation
Kathy Olwell & Wolfgang Weise
Al & Joyce Weldon
Judy Welles
Gerald & Glenelle Wetzel
Phillip Merrick & Jodi Whalen
Richard White
Bill & Judy Whitman
Elizabeth Whyte
James & Jane Wick
Elizabeth Williams
Louis & Elizabeth Wilson
Jane Knodell & Ted Winpey
Winoski School District
Ann Wittppen
Elizabeth Woods
Barry & Heather Woodworth
Bria Yaciz
Naomi Clemmons & Peter Young
Sandy & Margy Zabriskie
Philip Mozeika & Nancy Zahniser
Thomas & Jane Zenaty
Richard & Jeannine Ziembka
Herbert & Janet Zuckerman
Rod & Connie Zwick
Nicole & Karl Zygarowski
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Financial Report

The Sara Holbrook Community Center’s fiscal calendar begins April 1st and closes March 31st of the following year. The following financial information reflects the 2018-2019 fiscal year. This statement is a combined and condensed unaudited balance sheet and profit & loss statement. Upon completion, a set of audited financial statements will be available upon request. Total Income $717,989, Total Expense $653,531.

Income

- United Way: $42,270 (6%)
- Contributions: $110,065 (15%)
- Grants: $193,113 (27%)
- Program Service fees: $292,895 (41%)
- Investment: $13,096 (2%)
- Misc: $550 (0%)
- Special events: $27,867 (4%)
- Rental Income: $38,133 (5%)
- Program: $125,025 (19%)
- Rental Properties: $21,132 (3%)
- Fundraising Fees: $5,087 (1%)
- Outside Contract: $18,045 (3%)
- Payroll: $484,242 (74%)

Expenses